
Annual Rifco
9th

 
Charity Golf Classic

August 25,2021

GOLD SPONSOR - $2,500

SILVER SPONSOR - $1,250

HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR - $750

PUTTING GREEN SPONSOR - $750

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Each Registration Include: Driving Range
18 Holes of Golf 
Registration Gift 
Power Golf Cart 
Food on the Course

Beverage Hole
Silent Auction
Hole Contests
A Great Day of Golf
Opportunity to Give to a Great Charity

 HOLE SPONSOR - $500 

In Support of

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE, CENTRAL AB

SILENT AUCTION/DOOR PRIZE

FOUR golf registrations.
Company name in media and website promotions. 
Logo Prominence and Major sponsor recognition. 
Opportunity to sample or promote your product/
services.

TWO golf registrations.
Company name in media and website promotions. 
Logo Prominence and Major sponsor recognition.

ONE golf registration.
Company name in media and website promotions. 
Signage at designated par 3 hole.
Sample or promote your product at designated hole. 
Insurance for the Hole in One.

ONE golf registration.
Company name in media and website promotions. 
Signage at designated hole.
Sample or promote your product at designated hole.

ONE golf registration.
Company name in media and website promotions, 
Signage at beverage/food hole.

 Recognition will be given to all our door prize and                                    
auction item donors in event program and display   
tables. 



REGISTRATION FORM

Golf Course: Time:Innisfail Golf Club
6080 Lakewood Drive, 
Innisfail Alberta
www.innisfailgolf.ca

Tee times start at 9am 
Registration opens at 830am

DETAILS

Golfer 1
Golfer 2
Golfer 3
Golfer 4

Club Rentals:      Yes ($50)     Right/Left
Club Rentals:      Yes ($50)     Right/Left
Club Rentals:      Yes ($50)     Right/Left
Club Rentals:      Yes ($50)     Right/Left

Golf Together       YES      NO

PAYMENT:

Company Name:
(Please clearly PRINT company name as it should appear on all advertisements and promotional material - Email 
logo to tasha.b@rifco.net) 

Contact Name: Email:

SELECT AN OPTION:
SILVER SPONSOR ($1,250) 
PUTTING GREEN SPONSOR ($750)  
INDIVIDUAL GOLFER ($150)  
SILENT AUCTION/DOOR PRIZE 

GOLD SPONSOR ($2,500) 
HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR ($750) 
HOLE SPONSOR ($500) 
FOURSOME ($600)

CHEQUE CREDIT CARD

Credit Card Information
Name on Card: Type of Card: VISA/MC
Number on Card:  Exp:          CSV:
Signature of Card Holder:

(Payable to: Rifco National Auto Finance) (VISA and MC Only)

Please send this form back completed no later than August 13, 2021
Attention: Tasha Busch l  tasha.b@rifco.net  l  P: 403-314-1288 ext 7054 

Date: August 25, 2021

 9th Annual Rifco Charity Golf Classic
In Support of

THE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE, CENTRAL AB



 9th Annual Rifco Charity Golf Classic

ABOUT THE CHARITY

In Support of

THE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE, CENTRAL AB

This year's charity has a very strong connection to Rifco; the Ronald McDonald House was there for one of Rifco's own and we would like 
to share Rowen's story with you...

On Dec 3rd, 2018 Rowen was diagnosed with Acute Myeloid Leukemia (AML) at the ER in Red Deer. As soon as they did bloodwork they 
found out her blood counts (hemoglobin, white cell counts and platelets) were so low, they had to give her several blood transfusions 
before they could transport her safely to Calgary where she would be seen by one of the best a oncology teams in the country at the 
Alberta Children’s Hospital. We were transferred early in the morning with no preparation time and only the clothes on our backs. Once 
there, it was a whirlwind of doctors, information, long medical words and page after page of side effect sheets amidst the worry of caring 
for our sick daughter. Our other daughter, Aismee had to stay with her uncle and Aunt as we determined what we were going to do. 

Jeff slept on a gym mat on the floor and I slept on a hospital parent bed in Rowen’s room on the unit. 

Then we met a social worker who asked us the most important question: what kind of financial help do you currently need? Well we could 
not afford to stay in a hotel for a long time and so they bumped us to the top of the waitlist for a family room at the Ronald Macdonald 
House. Within 4 days we had a place to call home. We were able to bring Aismee over and she could play with Rowen and keep her 
company on the hard days where she did not feel well. Aismee always instantly cheered her up no matter her mood that day. 

We were able to stay together for the 427 combined nights that we needed to be at the hospital. The RMH is within 5 minutes of walking 
of the hospital which gave us the opportunity to go recoop, have a talk, a hot meal, a hot shower, and do laundry. It may seem like small 
things, but when you are displaced on a moment’s notice and have to permanently live in a hospital room where there are always medical 
professionals in your personal space, having a place to get a bit of quiet feels like a sanctuary.

Volunteers at the RMH would come in everyday and cook a hot meal and sometimes a brunch too, taking away the challenge of figuring 
out how to get everyone fed. 

But it wasn’t just a hotel-like setting or a room. The house was a common place for other medical families. All of us going through the 
same tough uncertainty at the same time. You would walk through the house and recognize the look on the other parents’ faces; the look 
of shock, heartbreak, the look of parents trying to hold themselves together when they feel helpless. There we have met others who 
understood, people who you could lean on on the tough days. We made lifelong friends. We distracted each other over coffee and 
puzzles. We stayed up late talking and finding a new sense of normalcy. Our other non medical kids would get excited about seeing each 
other everyday and about the activities the rmh volunteers has planned for them for the day. We celebrated birthdays and milestones at 
the house all together, Christmases filled with surprises. We cried when we said fairwell to families who finally got to check out after 
hundreds of nights spent at the house. 

The Ronald Macdonald House truly is a home away from home and i have no idea how we would have made it through a year and half of 
hospital stays without it. 

- Lysanne Therrien
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